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Windows 8 has extreme UI changes for management of wireless networks. The good old user interface 

of Windows 7 was removed, and now, Windows 8 provides you a touch friendly network pane to 

connect to a wireless network, and does not provide any GUI to remove the stored network profiles. 

Let's see how we can make Windows 8 forget the stored network profile. 

 

All tasks related to wireless network profile management in Windows 8.1 and Windows 8 must be done 

from the command prompt. The first thing you have to do is to open the command prompt. Please refer 

to the following article: Do you know all these ways to open an elevated command prompt in 

Windows?. Also, there is yet another way to open an elevated command prompt from Task Manager. 

Well, in the opened command prompt, type netsh and press Enter. The following prompt will appear on 

the screen: 

 

In the netsh console environment, we can perform several tasks. 

To view stored wireless network profiles, type the following command and press enter: 

wlan show profiles 

This command will list stored wireless network profiles: 

 



To view the stored wireless network key, type the following command: 

wlan show profile name="Profile Name" key=clear 

Replace the "Profile Name" part with the actual profile name from your PC which you can see in the 

Metro-style Network pane. The result will be as follows: 

 

To delete a stored wireless network profile, you should execute the following command: 

wlan delete profile name="Profile Name" 

Replace the "Profile Name" part with the actual profile name from your PC which you can see in the 

Metro-style Network pane. 

To change the wireless network priority, use the following command, 

wlan set profileorder name="Profile Name" interface="Wireless Network Connection" 
priority=1 

Replace the "Profile Name" part with the actual profile name from your PC. In this command, 'Wireless 

Network Connection' is the connection name of the W-Fi adapter, which you can see in Control 

Panel\Network and Internet\Network Connections: 

 

So, in my case, the commands could be as follows: 



 

Just for note: 

Windows usually connects to networks in this order: 

1. Ethernet 

2. Wi-Fi 

3. Mobile broadband 

When you connect to a new Wi-Fi network, it’s added to the list, and Windows will connect to that 

network while it’s in range. If you connect to another Wi-Fi network while in range of the first network, 

Windows will prefer the second network over the first one. 

Mobile broadband networks are treated differently. If you manually connect to a mobile broadband 

network when there is a Wi-Fi network in range, the mobile broadband network is preferred just for 

that session. The next time you’re in range of both networks, the Wi-Fi network is preferred. This is 

because mobile broadband networks typically are metered. 

If you want to force your PC to prefer a mobile broadband network over Wi-Fi, tap or click the Wi-Fi 

network in the Metro-style list of networks, and then click Disconnect. Windows won’t automatically 

connect to that Wi-Fi network. 

Also, you can prevent Windows from connecting automatically to any Wi-Fi network. Use the following 

netsh command: 

netsh wlan set profileparameter name="Profile Name" connectionmode=manual 

Replace the "Profile Name" part with the actual profile name from your PC. 

Closing words 

For some reason, Microsoft made wireless connection management extremely hard for a novice user. 

The good old UI is gone forever, and everyone is forced to use the command line or some third-party 

apps. This is not convenient for most users. 
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Classic Shell's Start Menu allows adding any shell folders as an expandable menu. Using this feature, we 

can add the CLSID of the old Manage Wireless Networks folder. 

1. Download and install Classic Shell and pick the style you want. 

2. If you closed the settings UI, right click its Start button and click Settings. 

3. Check All Settings at the top and go to the Customize Start menu tab. 

4. For Classic single or two column style of the menu, scroll all the way to the bottom in the right 

command list and drag the Custom item to the left column where you want to see it in the 

menu.  

 

Adding a Custom item in classic style of Start Menu 

If you are using Windows 7 style, press the Insert key on the keyboard while you are on the Customize 

Start Menu tab to add a new item. Pick Custom from the list and drag to reposition it wherever you 

want. 



 



Adding a custom item in Windows 7 style of the Classic Shell Start Menu 

5. Double click the Custom item you just added. For Windows 7 style, double click the icon of the 

Custom item. The "Edit Menu Item" dialog will show.  

 

6. In the Link field of this dialog, enter this (you may copy-paste it):  

shell:::{1fa9085f-25a2-489b-85d4-86326eedcd87} 

7. It is the CLSID of the Manage Wireless Networks folder. Click OK to save settings. The other fields 

are optional. 

That's it. Now you will get a nice cascading, flyout menu that shows your wireless networks. You can 

right click on the connections inside the folder submenu to remove wireless profiles, rename a network, 

delete profiles or change their order. 



The menu item you just added will look like this: 

 

Wireless Networks menu 

 


